
Future Leaders
Programme
Level 3 Team Leader Apprenticeship

Features & Benefits

Begin your leadership learning journey

Understand yourself as a leader

Learn to lead high performing teams

Network with peers from other schools

Fully funded through the apprenticeship
levy

This 12 month programme provides beginning leaders
in schools with the opportunity to start their
leadership journey. The programme sets a new
standard in terms of its depth of content, quality of
learner experience and coaching expertise.

Building the platform for understanding leadership,
organisational culture and inclusion and beginning to
develop those skills.

Leading People

Learning how to be self-aware and building a
professional profile through management of self –
supported by online tools and coaching-style
delivery.

Who am I as Leader?

Developing the skills to manage a team that includes
an inclusive style and an adherence to governance
requirements.

Managing a Team

Supporting learners with operational management
issues within a school and how to manage the legal
requirements of that role.

Operational Management and
Agility

Level 3

Modules

Providing learners with a deep understanding of how
to manage projects in a complex school-based
environment.

Project Management

Developing a fundamental understanding of how
school budgets work and making that relevant to the
individual learner’s role and situation.

Finance and Budget Management

Just use your phone's
camera app to scan



£4,500
PRICE

* Funded by the apprenticeship levy

This programme is fully funded using
your school or trust’s Apprenticeship
Levy funds. Please call 0208 221 9089
if you need support accessing your
levy funds.

Qualifications

Level 3 Team Leader Apprenticeship

Eligibility to apply for Membership of the
Chartered Management Institute

Eligibility

GCSE English and Maths at
Grade C or above

Additional Information

12-month programme
Induction and 6 Professional Learning
Days
Portfolio completion and assignment
writing
Tutor and Line Manager meetings once
a term

For who?

For first line managers who
work in schools in teaching
and non-teaching roles

Get in touch
0208 221 9089
info@nationaleducation.college
www.nationaleducation.college

"Thought provoking and inspiring first
Residential with NCE. Never felt more
empowered to be my own version of an
educational leader. Authenticity is the name
of the game #ourNCEjourney"

@ReganCharley

"Trainers deliver high-quality off-the-job
training sessions, in which they combine
their theoretical knowledge with their rich
experiences of the education sector to
create engaging lessons."

What people think

Ofsted Report 2019


